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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, April 2, 1937

Ten Students A t h l e t i c C a r n i v a l
Gain Superior Plans Are Complete
Gala Show Promised
Honor Ratings With the cheery blare of old time

No. 3

Fiftieth Anniversary Concert Band
To Appear As Next Lyceum Feature
Vocalist

Xylophonist

music from the brassy instruments
Thirty Six Receive "A" Honor Rat of the German band, the Athletic
ings; Forty Two Gain "B" Roll
Carnival will swing open to the pub
Distinctions
lic at 8:15 next week, Friday, April
9 in the athletic building. For the
Ten M. S. T. C. students' won the past three weeks the carnival has
distinction of superior rating in schol been in embryonic form, as plans were
arship during the winter term by shaped into final form. The Carnival
earning 48 or more honor points. date, originally set for April 2, was
They include: James Asp, Thief River changed due to the band trip this
Falls: Martin Barstad, TTiief River week that took many of the music
Falls; Either Bridgeford, East Grand ians, and incidently most of the swim
Forks; Arthur Holmos, Newf olden; mers out of reach of carnival chair
Clara Johnson, Badger; Edith Nelson, man, Walter Scheela.
Ortonville; Theodore Osman, FossWhere Art Thou, Queenie
ton; Martha Lou Price, Moorhead;
Meanwhile the merry hunt for
John Stucky, Fargo, N. D.; and Don the queen goes on into its final
ald Tescher, Moorhead.
phases. After last weeks voting, the
The number of students earning field of candidates was cut from nine
superior ratings rose from seven to teen to ten. To-day is the last day for j
ten, the number making the "A" hon balloting on the ten candidates, who
or roll increased from 19 to 36, while include Fern Allen, Pauline Eddy, j
the number on the "B" honor roll Ekida
Fredensberg,
Alice Graves,
dropped from 46 to 42 as compared Lauga Guttormsson, Ruth Horien,
with last term's ratings.
Dorothy Murray, Fern Peterson, MarA Honor Roll
jorie Strand, and Irene Wicklund.
Big Time In Store
Students who have earned forty
Advance notices promise that the
or more honor points and having no
Tickles The' Ribs" . . .
grade below a "B" are as follows: carnival will be bigger than in pre Ruth will sing ....
Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead, will
Avis Taft, Fargo, xylophone solo
Arthur Aho, Ruby Anderson, Joseph vious years. Walter Mlkulich, Chair
sing
at
Wednesday's
lyceum
con
ist
at the band concert Wednesday
man
in
charge
of
booths,
reports
that
Braud, Rose Bye, Leone Carlson, Ken
night.
neth Christiansen, Lola Christiansen. there will be more booths than for cert.
Constance Clark, Constance Cocking, any previous carnival. Willard Burke
Clarence Esklldsen, Edna Fredens- reports the program well in order,
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
berg, Arthur Grove, Francis Hanson, with tap-dancing, tumbling, boxing, | Friday, April 2: All College party
Grace Henderson, Leverett Hoag, De- and wrestling exhibitions and jousting.
Saturday, April 3: Faculty lunch
Ett Hopkins, Ruth Horien, Marjory Marco Gotta, in charge of music, has
eon for Superintendents.
the
German
band
reorganized
and
Houge, Joy Kiser, Gladys Kittleson,
Monday, April 5: Rho Lambda
Herman Koch, Elizabeth Koops, Lu will have a four or five piece orchestra
Chi Party.
cille Kragness, Margaret Laertzel, for the jitney dance.
Boy Singers, Weld, 8:15 p. m.
David DuVall's swimming stars are
Hazel Meyer, Lambert Molacek, Doro
: Wednesday, April 7: Social Hour
thy Murray, Virginia Murray, Mar- practicing daily in preparation for
4:30 p. m.
jorie Olson, Edna Peterson, Carol the swimming show, always a popular
Visiting School Executives
Band Concert, Amory, 8:15 p.m.
Raff, Heanore Ronnegan, LaBelle feature of the carnival. Tickets for the
* • Speak On Various Educa
Salo, Herbert Schauer, Esther Strand, carnival are already on sale accord
tional Problems.
ing to Neil Wohlwend, chairman of
and Wlllard Swiers.
finance.
B Honor Roll
Superintendents from ninety Min
Students who have 32 or more hon
nesota schools will meet at a 12:30
or points and no grade below a "B"
luncheon in Comstock Hall tomorrow,
in their 16 quarter hours of work are
April 3. Coming from the western sec
as follows: Elno Aho, Anton Bachintion of the state, this group of eaucaski, Wilma Barry, Melvin Carlson,
Tonight the Dragon Swing Band cators is entertained annually by the
Ruth Christiansen, Anna belle Cruikwill
furnish toe teasing melody for the faculty of M. S. T. C. for the pur
shank, Muriel Dahl, Helen Erickson,
first all-college party of the Spring pose of furthering understanding be
Marian Elrickson, Pearl Espeland, Alma
tween executives in the field and those
Flatin, Margaret Fobes, Milton Grien, M. S. T. €. Hobbyists Enter Ex- quarter.
engaged in teachers training.
"No Dates" again heads the adver
Elvelyn Gronner, Beatrice Hilte, Gerhitbits; Faculty Members
Superintendents Speak
tising poster. The success of the last
aldine Hall, Milton Holton, Elaine
Assist In Judging.
Superintendent L. M. Wikre of
Johnson, Henrietta Johnson, Florence
"No Date" dance demonstrates how
Crookston will talk on "Jean Mit
Koops, Armand Larson, Genevieve
A home-made telescope, old cart the lads and lasses turn out to a hop
Lind, Grace Lyseng, Ruth Mikkleson, ridges, amateur photography, knitting, of this sort, and promises much gaiety chell, the Teacher," and Superinten
dent Morris Bye of Thief River Falls
Borghlld Moen, LaVay Morstad, Char foreign coin and stone collections are for tonight's frolic.
lotte Olson, Marian Otis, Kenneth among the numerous and varied M. S.
Then too, Spring, with its subtle will speak about "Jean Mitchell's
Parker, Thelma Peters, Vera Peterson, T. C. entries at the Hobby Show, power of turning all young men's— Teaching.''
Leo Pikop, Millicent Prescott, Inez sponsored hy the Moorhead Kiwanis and ladies' thoughts to romance and
Superintendent L. G. Mustain, of
Raff, Charlotte Rudh, Trevor Sand- Club. These two hundred and more poetry, should have its effect in bring Morris, president of the Western M.
ness, Walter Scheela, Alice Skogness, different exhibitions are on display at ing a capacity crowd to the Big Gym E. A., will address the assembly about
"The M. E. A. and Teaching". "The
Hazel Sorenson, Olaf Syltie, Floyd the new American Legion Memorial this evening.
Silent Partner" is the title of a speech
Temple, and Melvin Wedul.
Hall on April 1, 2 and 3 from three to
to be given by Mrs. R. E. Duddles of
nine o'clock p. m.
Miss Lumley At Meeting
Underwood.
Among those entering exhibitions
President R. B. MacLean of the col
from the College are Mr. SchwendeMiss Mabel Lumley attended the lege will conclude the program with a
man. Dr. Parsons, Dr. Christensen,
Dr. Archer, Mr. Ballard, Mr. Weltzin, state convention for deans of women discussion of "The Teachers College
and Service to Teaching."
Martha Lou Price and Eugene Har and advisers of girls in Minnesota
ris.
Miss Margaret McCarten is to judge
Twenty-eight strapping young lads the art group; Mr. Schwendeman, the
of the training school will be pre collection group; Mr. Weltzin and H.
sented to the Supervisors Section of W. Brown, the handicraft group; and
the Central Music Educators on Fri Miss Williams, the domestic handi
day, April 9 at the Nicollet Hotel in craft section.
Carleton College Chamber Sym- *
Minneapolis. They are the Campus
phony Ensemble Will As
Boy singers, directed by Daniel L.
sist Musician.
Preston and assisted by Miss Florence
Williams.
James Robert Gillette, professor of
Remarkable Singers
Dr. Archer will journey to the organ and college organist at Carleton
The boy singers, called remarkable alumni meeting at Waubon this eve College will formally dedicate the
hy many who have heard them, have ning, where he will speak on the sub Hammond electronic organ to be pre
only been organized for about two ject "The elation of Alumni to the sented to the college by the alumni
years. During their first year they College". Ruth Stenerson, graduate of association on the evening of June
were directed by Miss Maude Wenck '36, is in charge of the program for 4.
but when she left to study last year,
In 1917 Mr. Gillette was soloist in
the evening.
Mr. Preston took the group over, with
the Minneapolis Symphony. He found
On
Wednesday,
April
7,
Dr.
Archer
the assistance of Florence Williams.
will speak to the superintendents of ed the nationally famous Carleton
Students and townspeople will be
the Schooolmen's club at Red Lake Symphony Band in 1923. He will be
given an opportunity to hear the Falls.
assisted in his dedication concert by
group when they give their program
a ten piece Chamber Symphony En
at Weld Hall Monday, April 5, at 8
semble of this band.
o'clock. They will charge a small ad
Two cantatas, three compositions
mission fee to help defray expenses
for the symphony orchestra, and over
for their trip to Minneapolis.
fifty pieces for organ comprise the
Only One Sponsored
Herbert Kragnes, a senior at the list of compositions by Mr. Gillette. He
Singing in the regular four parts, it College High, died last Thursday from has also written a book on organ.
is very likely that this group is the complications following an attack of
The electronic organ, to be install
only one of its kind as sponsored by a influenza. His funeral, which was held ed in Weld Hall has a two tone cab
public school. Its major purpose is to on Tuesday afternoon, March 30, in inet, and is accompanied by both an
stimulate interest in direction of the Concordia church near Kragnes, echo organ and chimes. The alumni
youth interest in music. Several mem was attended by his classmates. The association received excellent re-1
bers of the college choir will travel High School Quartet consisting of sponse from not only members but also Compos r Organist
. .
with the youngsters when they go to Eunice Harris, Alton Peterson, Jimmy friends of the institution. Psi Delta
James Robert Gillette, Carelton
the cities to assist in the concert and Preston, and Molly Preston sang two Kappa is the first campus organization music head and organist who will
to act as guardians.
numbers.
to donate to the fund.
appear on dedicatory program.

School Heads
To Be Guests
At Luncheon

Entries Vary At
Hobby Show

Juvenile Singers
Appear At Music
Educators Meeting

Spring and Fancy
Add Gaiety To "No
Date" Spring Skip

J. Gillette, Carlton Organist,
W ill Dedicate Electronic Organ

Dr. Archer To Address
Alumni Group Friday

College High Senior
Dies from Influenza

Rutli Hannaford, Avis Taft,
Clarinet Quartet To Give
Special Numbers.
Returning tonight from a two day
trip on which they were received in
four concerts, Doc Christensen's Fif
tieth Anniversary Concert band will
be ready to present their ninth an
nual concert at the Moorhead Armory
Wednesday night at 8:15 p. m. The
concert will be sponsored by the Amphion, Concordia, M. S. T. C. lyceum
series as one of the local programs
brought to the two schools and the
community.
The concert will comhine a program
of music by the entire band and sev
eral
individual
and
small-group
numbers. Featured will be Ruth Han
naford, contralto soloist; Avis Taft.
xylophone soloist, and the clarinet
quartet composed of Harlow Berquist,
John Stefanick, Mervin Lysing, and
Warren Paynter.
Lyceum Feature
Coming as a regular lyceum feature,
students from both Concordia and M.
S. T. C. will be admitted on their ac
tivity tickets without charge. Dr.
Christensen has the following pro
gram for the concert: Tantalusqualen
Overture—Suppe; Reve Angelique—
Rubinstein; My Regards Waltz—
Llewellyh; Xyloyhone solo by Avis
Taft; the Cotton Picker's Song, a
Southern Episode—Roberts, Directed
by Millicent Prescott; Hill—La Forge
and Chanson de Florian—Goddard,
solo by Ruth Hannaford with Delores
Frye
accompanying;
Canzonetta—
Mendelessohn, clairnet quartet; Semiramide—Rossini;
Dragon's
Golden
Jubilee March, composed by Christ
ensen will close the program.

Cobbers Annex
Kjorlie Trophy
Dorothy and Leverett Hoag Win Ex
temporaneous Speaking Events.
M. S. T. C. entrants dominated the
extemporaneous speaking contests of
the Red River Valley Forensic League
tournament which was held at Con
cordia College on March 15 and 16.
Leverett and Dorothy Hoag of Harwood, N. D., brought double honors
to M. S. T. C. by winning first places
in the men's and women's divisions,
respectively.
The trophy of the League was
awarded to Concordia College which
garnered the largest number of points
on placements in all divisions of the
competition. Concordia speakers won
first in oratory and men's debate. M.
S T. C. was awarded second place in
League competition with firsts in ex
temporaneous speaking and women's
debate. The Kjorlie cup was present
ed to Coach W. F. Schmidt of Con
cordia by G. H. Aarnes, secretary of
the Red River Valley Forensic League
which includes M. S. T. C., Concordia,
and North Dakota State College.

Signs Of Spring:
New Gas Buggies
A ppear on Campus
Not long ago there was a single
solitary shiny new car on the campus.
~t stood apart from its plebian fellows
like the lordly patrician that it was—
for President McLean's was a fitting
symbol of his office—a Studebaker
President.
But now a rival has arrived here
o place its claim for the high hon
ors of college cars, for Miss Owens
and Miss Bieri have captured a mag
nificent new Buick. Yet that is not
all. These proud champions' places in
he sun are soon to be menaced by
another 1937 creation, an Oldsmobile
for Miss Hayes, or as one might de
scribe the situation in a nutshell,
•ame, come, coming.
Cf course this isn't for sure but it
:s rumored that Miss Lumley, Miss
Hawkinson, and Mr. Schwendeman
are planning the purchase of new
mctor vehicles. As Weedy would say
"Now I ain't sure hut you never can
til".
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Member

MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

WEEDLE
WARBLES

FAuockfed Goilo&irfe Pres:
Distributors of

Our Library Is
Complete In Many Fields
Do we. as students, appreciate the many op
portunities for research and pleasures afford
ed us by our campus library? Probably not. Un
less a person has occasion to wonder, many of
the special accomodations are left unnoticed.
In high school English courses and college
psychology classes the Dewey decimal system,
the card catalog, and the Reader's Guide are
more or less presented, but other than that,
library study Is usually forgotten. A person Is
left to team by Investigation and discovery.
ANNIVERSARY ROOM
Pertaining to our library specifically, did you
know: that the former debate room has been
converted into the "anniversary room" where
one is free to study the pictures and dress of
early graduating classes; that a special file has
been provided for a collection of pictures of all
kinds; Uiat the section on childrens' literature
is especially recognized because it boasts sev
eral complete series of books beginning with
primers and continuing through the grades;
and that "Fortune" magazine may be obtained
by asking for It at the main desk? One could
continue In this manner naming many more ad
vantages that may not be known to the major
ity of students, but it Is probably not necessary.
GRADUATE HELPS
However, special emphasis should be noted
concerning the room designated for graduating
students. Material of all kinds has been col
lected for the benefit and assistance it may
give to those interested in placement. There
are books and examples of correct and effec
tive application letters; there are catalogs from
graduate schools; statistics and descriptions of
localities in the state: railroad and bus time
umm as well as road maps; and many other
kinds of information that may prove helpful
in securing a position. This convenience Is very
worthwhile.
To conclude with a humorous touch, how
many have chanced to read the book entitled.
"Letters from a Hard-Boiled Teacher to his
Half-Baked Son?"
—M. V.

Comstock shore is gettin' dekorated these
days—apels, peeches, an froot is plastered awl
ovur them walls.

And Please Have Sunshin y Days So That We Can All Wear Our New Clothes

THE W O R L D G O E S ' R O U N D
Governor George H. Earle, economic liberal
of Pennsylvania, has just returned from a tour
of his state's hard coal fields. A practice of
stealing coal from company lands has develop
ed into a $32,000,000 a year Industry affording
employment to approximately 20,000 persons.
Earle terms it "the greatest conflict between
moral and legal rights In the history of the
Commonwealth". This bootlegging is merely a
blister on the surface of a greater ill, that of
tecimological unemployment.
PEACE MEAN'S ECONOMIC HARDSHIPS
The manufacture of armaments is a major
industry in Europe including England. Peace
not only means that Industrial machinery must
be adapted to a different kind of production,
but a displacement of labor will occur. Since
armaments are purchased by governments new
markets would have to be developed. Youth,
now mobilized by conscription, will have to be
absorbed Into civil employment. War or no war
Europe faces economic chaos.
NAVAL PATROL OF SPAIN
Warships of Great Britain, France. Italy, and

,

by Armand Larson

Germany started the naval patrol along coasts
of Spain designed to isolate civil war as provid
ed for by an International neutrality agreement.
This ring of steel will halt all ships going to
Spain for inspection and agents of the inter
national committee will certify that no arms or
volunteers are aboard.
FRANKLIN USES "BIG STICK"
To the surprise arid shock of observers of
court action the "Nine Old Men" who occupy
he nation's highest bench validate*} three im
portant measures of New Deal origin. It apn ars another Roosevelt has found another "big
stick" to use to his advantage. The means and
methods of Franklin do resemble those of
Teddy" in more ways than one.
MINIMUM WAGE FOR WOMEN
The most interesting of the court's decisions
is that on Washington's minimum wage law
for women. The significance of the decision is
that it will provide some ground for other stat
es to enact dmiinr minimum wage laws. The
court divided 5 to 4 in its vote on the case.

+ •-

The Quipping Bureau
iBy Associated Collegiate Press i
,
. , ,,
That big red apple sometimes found in its
. . .
•jarkimt space on the center of teachers desk
^
, „
,,, „
took the form of a bottle of Hiram Walkers, a
Tnctnw-ter Mmiov
quart"
at? that, on the ,w„
desk «f
of Instructor
Mulloy
at Crelghton University
It was presented to him by the class after the
completion of one of his "gigantic asignments"
in the hope that it would acquaint him with
that muggy feeling that comes after too long
a session wih pages and pages of fine print.

Dorm Mouse Tails
tinder the
matter (On Spring); Really this
unaer Lne l
TT
., . , ,
spring
business! ... To come gaily back to
1
"f" *
'
.,
„
school and
find all of eight volummous flower
<"lu '"JU ~
catalogs fairly coughing and spluttering out
of one's mailbox. Thenceforth from every dorm
cot and cranny spill cascades of colored alribbons of blue and mauve—nemo;)ines
phila and primula—and clumps of bluest hy
acinths and yellowest jonquils. One catalog is
once more wordy and more inspiring than
a combination of Leaderbrand's vocabulary and

Mulloy. on impulse, tossed the bottle into the Gerhard s smile,
wastebasket, saying: "Like the Europeans, I
The four stiff Uttle geraniums suffering above
don t believe crime and alcohol are associated." an erratic radiator fade into red blobs. Perhaps
robin's breasts! (gasps ornithology-mad Mary
A country touch . . .
Jane Costain). But no, no robins are here yet.
"Athletic cattle have tenderer meat than those except on this week's bulletin board; yet there
which have led a sedentary life." Words of persists a vague, wistful yearning for the first
wisdom from the University of Illinois' Prof, new chirpings to chime In with Martha Lou . . .
And that supremely dignified canine of Gus'
Bull.
actually wagged his tail . . . Also freckles are
Ultra, Ultra
sprouting right snortzily: witness, Harriet Han
When a buxom blonde at the Medical College son
of Virginia swing-hipped into the X-ray de
Casualties: Hot stuff, the fire which made
partment, she impressed the attendant as "sort such a grand cleaning job for Hazelle Sorenson
of Mae Westish." A second later he was a.most an(J Marrplla Mon30^
And ditto for the
convinced
candy (chocolate fudge!) which Adele Hanson
"Please sit down here," he said, pushing a boiled over from fourth floor down the pipes
chair toward her. "Have you ever been X-rayed to third donating Ruth Boese a true "bed of
before?"
sweets."
"No, handsome," she answered, fixing her
Mo ise meat: Joy is when happiness wags its
hair prettily, "but I've been ultraviolated."
tail, not the witness, John S.

She got her man

. . .

The "wrong-number" telephone gag that fraternity boys sometimes pull didnt stop a Sirmingham Southern College coed for long. She
harf to speak with her enamored one and that
was all there was to it.
When the frat phone rang, the fellows gathered around. The answer recognized the female
There's N o Accounting
Two earthquakes that shook the Miami Uni voice and said.
"This is the shoe shop, madam."
versity campus on successive days, not long ago,
"I'm sorry, wrong number." she apologized
threw a lasting scare Into Professor Glos. a lec
and tried again. When the bell rang the second
turer in accounting.
Last week." said the professor to his stu time, a cheery voice ansewered:
dents, my class was Interrupted by an earth
"Your pressing shop speaking. What can we
quake." His hands trembled as he spoke.
do for you?"
"Last night while 1 was preparing the lec
"Wrong number," she muttered and dialed
ture for this class, my desk got up and started
doggedly again.
to hop across the room—another earthquake."
"This is John's Funeral Home, Who is. . . .?"
Hie windows of the room
rattled gently.
"Well, then," snapped the coed, "let me speak
God heavens, what's that?" he whispered
to
a corpse named R
T L——el"
hoarsely.
"Yes. Ma'am," and the student behind voice
"Just a truck going past," came from a bored
came to life
voice in the back of the roam.
"Among the American plains-Indians, horse
play. teasing, practical jokes and satirical reare encouraged. These customs serve to
hostility in a socially useful way." Dr.
Frederick Eggan. University of Chicago an
thropologist, recommends the prod of heckling.

Weedy

Nothin' is hapinin' nowadays, fokes, like thay
yost to. Most o' the gurls is snifflin' around with
colds so the boys sort o' hang round at home.
Kors thers awl ways fellurs like Weling an Torreano thet aint skaird o' nothin'.
The kids awlways kum bak aftur them vakashuns with sporty ideas. Olaf Syltie is wishin'
he kood fawl in luv, but then we hav Carter an
Raff tryin, to fawl out o' it. Ther's bownd to
be sumthin' hap.nin' with Parsons diskoorijin'
moon gazin' an advokatin a yoonited study o'
the stars. Kunfin' at this time o' the year, that
shood sort o' bring results.
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Says Henry Schriver, member of the cham
pionship apple Judging team at Ohio State Uni
versity: "Judging an apple is like judging a
beautiful woman; if they are wrinkled or if
they do not have the right color they are no
good for show purposes"

~

They'say thet even Mr. Christensen wants to
go on the band trip with Dr. Archer this year.
The trubal seems to be fer ol' Docs to get sum
wun to ride withem. Miss Bieri has bin sugjestin
thet she be the shaperone an sort o' snitch
sum baUast material fer the boys. Kors this
don't consurn us stoodents eny so wee kan sort
o' leev it up to Miss Bieri.
Harris shaved. Thet jest goes to show thet
the openin' sekshun o' the Praeceptor has gon
to the ingravurs.
These warbels is sumthin' like thet 72 pewnd
bull frog "SUV" had fer a pet when he wus litel
—2 pownds frog an' the rest bull.

UNDER THE TABLE
This little tale concerns a 'holier than thou'
of the campus. It seems that one day some of
the coeds were talking in the social room. One
had to go to archery and she (the vulgar thing)
remarked "I guess I'll go shoot the bull now."
This caused the above mentioned h. t. t. to say
"Please leave my presence!" which after all is
just a rather ineffective way of saying "Get the
h—1 outa here! !"
Ricocheting shots: That roll of thunder the
time Avis Taft was playing the xyolophone in
chapel might have been a bit of incidental ac
companiment. At first I thought it was Mikulich
whispering. Up at Thief River Falls they had
a snowshoe dance on the ice. Hmm—not so
dumb. Just a bit of added protection for suf
fering toes. Then there's a new method thats
being advocated for the elimination of the
saucer blowing method of cooling coffee. You
simply dip your napkin in the hot Java and
wring it out. Repeat this several times. The
Supreme Court members are like nine black
cats crossing F. D. R.'s path.
One doesn't have to be around musicians long
to find out that there are many words which,
while in the English language, have assumed
a meaning entirely foreign to Webster's defi
nition. We happened to sit by Marco, Stiffy,
and "Benny Goodman" Lysing the other day,
Such words as these "woodshedding", "tall
corn", "cats are swinging", "hot licks", and etc.,
were bandied around until we were slightly
groggy. It wasn't exactly what you would call
the King's English, by George!
The musicians play sweet and low.
And dancers sway to and fro.
Soft lights shine upon the throng,
Saxophones wail and Trumpets strong
Hour by hour are played along.
Till stag and wall-flower have had
Their fling
To this
stuff
That is called swing!
DR. F. A.

THYSELL
Phone 3578-R

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

*****? north than anr other "^ge ® the
*'orld f ** University of Alaska with its latitude of 64 degrees m Uiat direction

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

Phlegmatic, crunch, flatulent, cacaphony,
treachery, sap, jazz, plutocrat gripe and plump
are the ten most unpleasant words in the Eng
lish language, says the National Association of
Teachers of Speech.

WHEN DOWN TOWN

ZERVAS MARKET

Zetterberg's Market

Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

FANCY MEATS and
GR0CERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.

Moorhe

PHONE 551

DE LUXE CAB
MOORHEAD
PHONE 2600
Dr. G. L. Gosslee

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Surgeon

You Call - - We Deliver

Dentist

Street car stops at the door

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

PHONE 970

Dr, V. E. Freeman
Rear Woolworth Store
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Football, Baseball, Track Head
College s. Spring Sports Program
Nemzek, Gilpin, Scheela To
Handle Heavy Schedule Of
Near-Future Sports.

Nemzek, Robbins Complete
Plans For Bemidji School

Last Wednesday afternoon the spring
sport program curtain was lifted as
thirty or forty gridiron warriors went
through their paces in the big gym. Harry Stulildrelier, Doc Hauser,
Howard AY ood Featured
Coach Alex J. Nemzek anxiously
Coaches At School.
awaits the arrival of a dry field so his
pigskin toters can get out in the open.
Coaching aspirants will convene at
For several days preceding last Wed
nesday, position play was stressed with Bemidji August 23-28 to enter the An
individual aspirants taking part. Chalk nual Coaching school under the man
talks and formation changes were al agement of Coach Robbins of Bemidji
and "Sliv" Nemzek. Dragon Mentor.
so on the pre-practice menu.
Football, basketball, track and sixTraeksters Will Be Active
Track will rise to new heights this man football will be the feature cours
spring and assume the role of number es offered. However other fields will
one sport. Chet Gilpin, Baby Dragon include training in "First Aid" and
treatment of injuries.
mentor, will have charge of track.
Prominent Coaches Coming
It was decided at a conference meet
Prominent coaches of the nation will
ing held in Minneapolis recently that
the Minnesota Teachers College con head the faculty. Football will be in
ference track meet will be held at charge of Harry Stuhldreher, head
Moorhead. The date of the meet has coach of Wisconsin U.. and one of the
been set for May 29. Last year's meet original "four horsemen" of Notre
was awarded to Mankato where the i Dame. He will be asisted by "Doc"
event was held at night under the Hauser, line coach of University of
floodlights. Nemzek and Gilpin are Minnesota, Fiank Leahy, line coach
planning on running preliminaries in of Fordham and Howard Wood. Coach
the afternoon with the finals at night. ! and athletic director of Sioux Falls.
Floodlights for the Dragon field are S. D.
The basketball staff is headed by
ready for installation.
Clifford Wells, nationally known high
Dragon Relays Here
The Dragon Relays, annual high school coach of Logansport. Indiana,
school and college invitational track lie will be assisted by W. H. Brown.
meet, have been set for May 8. In past I coach at Nebraska.
Gates Will Tutor
years the Dragon Relay event has
Six-man football, an innovation in
grown into prominence. At first the
meet was conducted wholly as a high this year's program, will be in charge
school affair, but later was changed so of Don Gates, former Dragon "great"
as to include local and near-by col and now instructor of Physical Edu
cation at Fargo Public School system.
leges.
The Relays have produced a number Former Dragons will be tendered a
of outstanding stars with its usually rally on Wednesday, August 25. This
high calibre of competition. Gilpin will give Dragons now in the field an
hopes to make this event one of the opportunity to gather for a reunion.
best track affairs in this section of
All coaches, Physical Education in
the country. Another meet to be held structors, and all others wishing to at
on Memorial Field is the annual dis tend are invited to join the school.
trict high school affair, set for May This annual event is gradually at
tracting nationwide i m p o r t a n c e .
18.
"Among those interested" says Sliv,
Veterans Return
Members of last year's Dragon track "are superintendents who are looking
squad include:Vincent Yatchak, Bes for coaching prospects. Last year, five
semer, Michigan, shot put; Charles men were chosen from the group as
Cook, Moorhead, high jump; Leo An sembled for the school."
derson, Fargo, N. D., pole vault; Ben
pendent teams and teams from near
Stolpman, Big Stone City, S. D., broad
jump; "Pep" Martin Bird Island, by towns.
Infield material includes Lloyd
weights; Billy Burke, dashes; and
Gene Harris, Alexandria, distance run Welch, Moorhead; Edison Smith, Wa
ner. New track men include Adolph dena; Orville Schwankl, BreckenGerner, Hitterdal; Harold Nelson, i ridge; Walt Mikulich, Puritan, Michi
Moorhead; Vic Clausen, Pelican Rap gan; Jens Anderson, Gary; John Wil
son, Soudan; John Ielmini, Bessemer,
ids, and Roswell Hull, Hunter, N. D.
Michigan; Aimo Kiiskula, InternationBaseball Coming Up
I al Falls and BUI Walz, Perham. LeadWalt Scheela is in charge of base ling outfield candidates are Neil Wohlball on the campus and announces wend, Moorhead; "Pep" Martin, Bird
that the team of this year should be Island; Ken Christiansen. Porter; and
better than past ones if material is Vince Yatchak, Bessemer, Michigan.
any indication of strength.
This year's schedule, although most
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
ly tentative promises to be better
than those of the past when games
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
were picked here and there and the
WOLD DRUG. CO
season progressed.
The usual series with Convordia's
Cobbers and the North Dakota Sioux
are in line while games with the Bis
AFTER ALL, THERE IS
on of Fargo, N. D., are tentative. Gam
es will be arranged with local inde-

School Sponsor

B R I G G S

Telephone 752

Sideline
Slants

A.E.'s Trim Owls 9

"Doc" 7
Feathers In Bitter
E1st ad

Inter-frat Contest

Progress has been rapid In prepar
ing for the Athletic Carnival, and to
The first game of the annual and
those who have done their share in
bringing this about, we, the MiSTIC classical inter-fraternity tussle ended
with the AETs victorious over the hard
sport staff salute you.
Tumbling takes its annual toll as
the contortionists head for the big
gym to go through their peculiar
antics. Bud Snyder, whose brawny
frame is always used as the base of
a pyramid, usually comes out of the
fracas with more physical defects
than can be acquired in a gridiron
tussle. Incidently, Bill Burke says
he's the best tumbler In the two
towns.

"Caca" Fridlund remarks that it is
O. K., for Dragon students to become
"'"red Astaires and Ginger Rogerses,
but when fifty and sixty start hoof
ing it up in the little gym it sounds
like a thunder storm to anyone be
low. Upon hearing the blast, a green
freshman asked If the manual trainng department was moved to the lit
tle gym.
Irene WicMund and Alice Graces

seem to be leaving the other coeds
in the dust in the carnival queen
race. Keep it up, gals, we need a
queen like you. To all students!
Please note! ! Do you know the newdate of the Carnival?

And so another A. E.-Owl basketball
fracas has gone with the wind. Bat
tered and bruised, with 23 fouls, the
Coach Alex Nemzek, who will again
boys
kept banging away endeavoring
conduct a school for coaches during
to win the much wanted first title.
summer.
After the storm was over the A. E's
came out on top. Watch announce
'acuity Dads Have
ments for the next battles.

fighting Owls, by a score of 38-31. Both
teams were under full steam, but the
AETs superior weight and accuracy
were deciding factors.
The situation appeared blue for the
Knights who with difficulty shook off
the dust and removed the cobwebs
from their medieval armor to joust
through the Aerie horde to locate the
basket. The Aerie during the first
quarter was able to garner 10 points
while holding the AE's to two. 8oon.
however, the Knights were able to
function in a paying way and at half
time the score was almost equal. The
AE*s and their supporters breathed
deeply and again saw opportunity :n
the offering.
Knights Ahc and Gotta parried
several times during the game to
set up scoring opportunities and
make them count. Knight Wals wear
ing the kerchief of "hither you fairs
mayden" in the bleechers became an
omnipresent and powerful Knight
Lohengrin, repeatedly cutting through
opposing lines to score or break up
Owl thrusts. Always working smoothly
and displaying some good maneuvers
at times, the Owls, lead by Sele. An
derson. and Temple, who with the rest
fought for good brother Owls and the
birdies in the branches
Ye tournament was well attended by
Interested students who felt well re
paid for their efforts

Volleyball Tourney

Coach Chet Gilpin has announced
that the Faculty Volleyball Tourna
ment to be held in the college gym
will take place in April. Original plans
were to hold the tourney early in
April, but the later date was met with
approval by all the contestants.
Phone: Off. 854-W

LINCOLN GROCERY
We Welcome All Students
Groceries — School Supplies
OPEN EVENINGS

Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. Sa.

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Minnesota
Moorhead

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

914 First Avenue South
MOORHEAD

— C A L L —

966

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
-!>
U A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. Minnesota

CASS-CLAY CO-OP
COMPLETE LINE
of
EVERY DAY
GREETING CARDS
• •

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Products are produced and distributed by
producers' co-operative organisation

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Phone 1155

First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

FLOWERS

Meet Your Friends
At

Page I

F L O R A L

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

C O .

Moorhead. Minn.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722

NEUBARTH'S

306 Tenth Street South

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

Isjjiileuiwris

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs. Ice cream

-:The City Hall is Across the Street

The Fairmont Creamery Company

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.

MOORHEAD

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Service

WATCH FOR

Moorhead - Minnesota

BETTER HOME SHOW

Every Modern Banking Service

and

COOKING SCHOOL

American State
Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes

Special Edition of

Safety

THE FARCO FORUM

Moorhead, Minnesota

i

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1

April 2, 1837
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Social Sororities Make Plans
For Spring Athletic Carnival

W.A.A. Teams Kappa Delta Pi's
Elect New Members
Play Last Game
To End Season

*

Witches, Now PVs
Organize In 1905

Kappa Pi Completes Initiation Plans;
Lambda Phi To Meet.

Thirty-two years ago, following the
organization of the Owl fraternity,
After the Easter vacation educationwhich was at that time the only so
1 al fraternities again
plan initiation
cial organization on the campus, six Pot Luek Supper Will Be Held
services and hold business meetings.
young women, one of them Maselle
titbits; Faculty Members
Kappa Delta Pi Meets.
Will Be initiated.
The social sororities are making Math Circle Holds Spring Initiation Weld, daughter of Dr. F. A. Weld,
Kappa Delta Pi met in Ingleside
president of the college, with Helen
plans for the spring activities which
Tuesday
evening. Miss Ella HawkinFor Three New Members.
A. Dow, as spon
include the athletic carnival. The
A basketball game on Tuesday, son spoke on "Early Newspapers of
sor, organized the
PI Mu Phi and Beta Chi sororities
April 6, between the varsity and up- Minnesota." New members were elect
Departmental organizations on the
Witches, the first
perclass teams will be the final event ed and plans for attending the Kap
have initiation activities.
campus have made definite plans for
sorority
on
the
in the W. A. A. winter basketball ac pa Delta Pi Convention in St. Cloud,
At a meeting of the Psi Delta Kap business and social meetings to be
campus of
th e
tivities. At a series of meetings held April nineth and tenth, were made
pa sorority Wednesday evening plans held in the near future.
Moorhead normal.
recently, the W. A. A. members picked during the business meeting.
were made for the Psi Delts booth at Math Circle
In 1925 the name
the hasketball teams and the mem
The Math Circle will meet in IngleMargaret Vowles, Melvin Wedul,
tne Athletic Carnival.
was changed to the
Committees In charge are: Food side on Tuesday, April 6 for the pur Greek letters Pi Mu Phi, as it is bers eligible to join, and began ar and Grace Henderson were on the
ranging their spring sports schedule. serving committee.
Committee: Vivian Empting, chair pose of initiating new members into known on the campus today.
The final game on Tuesday will be Fitzmaurice To Speak
man, Marion Erickson, and Thelma its group. New members are Joseph
The sorority has as its purpose, the
Mikkelson. The decoration commit Braud, Battle Lake; Martin Barstad, establishment of friendly, helpful re played at 4 o'clock with a one cent
Tuesday evening, Lambda Phi Sig
tee: Adeline Bjerkness, chairman, Thief River Falls; and Elizabeth lations among its members, and a wil admission charge for spectators. Those ma will meet in Ingleside for the reg
will play on the Varsity team are ular meeting. Miss Fitzmaurice will
Aleth Brainerd and Edna Fredens- Koops, Glyndon.
A program "Telling Time Through ling spirit in cooperation and service Oipha Steffrud, La Vera Jacobson, speak on France.
berg.
to all other members of the school.
Pauline Eddy, Dorothy Hoag, Alice Initiation Planned
Miw Powell made the honor awards the Centuries" under Ruth HannaThe symbol of the witch is still re rtinke, and Sara Stimmel. Members of
ford's
direction
will
be
presented.
for this quarter. Annabelle Cruik
Plans for spring initiation, which
tained and plays an important part
shank was awarded the sorority neck John Stucky, Fargo, and Percy Gilbert, in the ritual of special occasions. one upper class team who will also will be held April eighth, were com
compete are Marion Otto, Edna Fredlace for the greatest increase in hon Moorhead, will serve lunch.
Black and white, as distinctive colors ciAberg, DeVoil Gill, Cleora Scheidt, pleted at the Kappa Pi meeting
or points over the preceding quartei. International Relations
of the sorority, fare in the several Eisie Raer, Fern Kroening, Margaret Thursday evening in the kindergart
Elsie Raer, Lola Christiansen, and Discusses Conference
en room.
traditional activities of long standing ochott, and Estelle Griffin.
Friday, April 2, at eleven o'clock A.
Edna Frea ensberg will wear the sor
such as the initiation service pledging,
Following a pot luck supper to be
ority ring for the highest number of M., the International Relations Club and the Founder's Day Banquet.
will
meet
to
talk
on
the
topic
of
neid
after Tuesday's game, eight new j yitie, Grove, Barstad,
honor points.
causes
of
war.
Floyd
Temple
will
lead
members
will be initiated into the W.
Cramer Head Y. M. C. A.
Pi Mu Phi
A. A. They are Orpha Stefferud,
this discussion which is to be used at
Initiates Two
the International Relations confer
ualesburg, N. D.; Sara Stemmel, Gard
At the last Y. M. C. A. meeting Olaf
Pledging services for the Pi Mu Phi
ence held at the University of Minne
ner, N. D.; Marion Otto, Amenia, N. Syltie, Porter, was elected to fill the
sorority were held Wednesday evening
sota on April 9 and 10 by the Gtate
jj.; Edna Fredensberg, Gonvick; Mar office of president. Other officers
for Paulne Eddy, Fargo and Doris McWilliam Walz, Perham, was elected
Casland, Pelican Rapids. Formal ini Teachers College delegates
to fill office as president of the Alpha garet Sterling, Garner, N. D.: Alice jelected were: vice-president, Arthur
Art Club Members
Roosevelt; treasurer, Martin
s Epsilon social fraternity for the en Barney, Frazee; Ruth Glove, Vergas; Grove,
tiation wiU be held April 7.
Plan Spring Festival
3arstad, Thief River Falls; secretary,
Beta Chi
suing school year at last Wednesday and Elsie Malakowsky, Dale.
April 12 is set as the date for the
Frederick Cramer, Herman.
Initiate Six
! evening's meeting.
Kittenbali is the main feature on
r.ext meeting for Art Club members.
The Beta Chi sorority held its
Plans for an art festival to he held
the spring sports calendar.
FOB YOUR CONVENIENCE
pledging services for six girls in Inglethe latter part of April will be dis Dragon, Cobber Debaters
side on Wednesday evening. Six girls
CUT THIS OUT!
cussed. At this time committees will
Appear Before Kiwanis
CALL
were
pledged:
Marian
Beardsley,
be chosen to carry out the plans for
Fergus Falls; Mary Russell, Moorhead;
Kenneth Christiansen, Porter, and
Eleanore Olson, Alvarado; Mary Dun the festival.
WEEK STARTING APRIL 4
Leverett Hoag, Harwood, N. D., com
ham, men; Marjore Olson, Pelican
posed
the
debate
team
which
met
a
Rapids; Evelyn Lewis, Hawley.
Phone 908
Concordia College team before the KiThe following committees for the
i wanis Club at the Comstock Hotel
SPECIAL
spring carnival were appointed: food
yesterday noon. The question debated
Louise Fabian, Blanche Roberts, and
SAT., SUN., MON., TUE.
Shirts 15c
After a short illness of less than a was Resolved that Congress should be
Donna Oslund; decorations—Ardith
April 3-4-5-6
week Mrs. Henry Hougham, mother of ! empowered to fix minimum wages
Moorhead,
Minn
McDonald, Mary Dunham, Marian
Robert Taylor—Greta Garbo
Miss Sarah Hougham, M. S. T. C. libr and maximum hours for industry.
Beardsley and L*K>ne Carlson.
in
arian, passed away Thursday morning.
Gams Are
"CAMILLE"
Entertained
WED., THUR. FBI.,
Bernice Erickson, President of the
April 7-8-9
Gamma Nu sorority, and Miss Ethel
Sylvia Sidney—Henry Fonda in
Erickson, Alum, entertained Mrs. Kise
"YOU LIVE ONLY ONCE"
and the members of the sorority Wed
nesday evening at their home, 806, 2nd
The Skipper thinks that he will
Avenue North.
SUN., MON., TUE.
give his footbaU hopefuls a little
wrestling to make them tough and
April 4-5-6
pliable for the gridiron contests
"THE GREAT O'31ALLEY"
this Fall.
with
Pat O'Brien—Sybil Jason

Pi's Iuitiate Two Pledges; Beta
this Six; All Four Plan
Spring Carnival.

Organizations Plan
Spring Terms Work

wno

A. E. Frat Chooses
Bill Walz President

SERVICE LAUNDRY

Mother of M. S. T. C.
Librarian Passes

NORTHERN LIGHTS

A ARsTI
N/ON/
MOORHEAD. MINN-

TAXI

Call 1717
RADIOS IN CARS

COMSTOCK TAXI

FARGO THEATRE

SPRING SUITS
AND TOPCOATS

Such a reactionary and radical
departure from the traditional pro
gram would take all the beauty and
romance out of wrestling.

But when
lads take to
Fall, it will
The Dragon

NO SALES TAX

Reasonable Rates

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Fargo

•
•

"RYTH3I ON THE RANGE"
Martha Raye — Bob Burns

TUE., WED., April 6-7

Clark Gable — Jeanette MacDonald
in

"SAN FRANCISCO"
THUR., FRI., April 8-9
"THE COUNTRY BEYOND"
with
Rochelle Hudson — Paul KeUey

SATURDAY ONLY, April 10
"JAILBREAK"

Soft Water Shampoo
Personality Finger Wave

SPIRAL, CROQUIQNOL
OR COMBINATION AT
NO ADDITIONAL COST

EVERY WAVE
GUARANTEED

SPECIAL

Artistic Haricut
By Our Ladies Stylist
From Minneapolis

:I"£-JS£& —-

MODISTE BEAUTY SALON

of honor and trust.
If interested write for catalogue. Its free.

WATERMAN'S

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

PHONE 1150

Fargo, North Dakota

THE
CRYSTAL

40c

All Beauty Services
25c
Professional Work Guaranteed

TTpv»r» mi«sh to have positions should make the proper

TOMORROW
NIGHT

BING CROSBY
in

Includes

S52JE?VrSgTAT.

E

SUN., 3ION., April 4-5

$1.

POSITIONS

DANf

STATE THEATRE

50

NORTHERN SCHOOL

Use Our Charge Account

—PLAYING—
BOBBY GRIGGS
—and—

His Orchestra

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

Boyd—Jimmy Ellison
in

"BORDERLAND"

BEAUTY HINTS FOR SPRING
FRENCH PINE OIL PERMANENTS

—MOORHEAD—

i

William

Open Evenings For Your Convenience

Baseball Shoes—per pair
$3.75
Louisaille Slugger bats, ea.
$175
Gloves — Mitts — Masks

BEE - LINE
Cab Co.

"UNDER YOUR SPELL"
FBI., SAT., April 9-10

"The Store For College Men"

the grunt and growl
the football field this
be a big moment for
fans.

SUPPLY CO.

WED., THUR., April 7-8
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
in

THE PALACE

Moorhead

TAXI
NUMBER 9

GRAND THEATRE"

SMART STYLES — NEW PATTERNS
R19.75

And some of the boys are threat
ening to give in to serious endeav
ors.

Movie Calendar

MOORHEAD

with
June Travis — Craig Reynolds

MO
ORHEAD
— THEATRE —
SUN., 3ION., April 4-5
"THE TEXAS RANGERS"
with
Fred MacMurray — Jean Parker

TUE., WED., April 6-7
"SINS OF MAN"

with
Jean Hersholt — Done Ameche

Thursday only, April 8
"SHE'S DANGEROUS"

with
Walter Pidgeon—Tala Birell
JANE WITHERS in

"LITTLE MISS NOBODY"
FRI., SAT., April 9-10

THE
AVAL0N

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
and

His Orchestra

